Before going to campus, fill out the Health Management Report Form online and report your body temperature and physical condition.

Warning sign detected
- (E-mail reply) [STAY HOME]
- (E-mail reply) [ENTRY OK]
- The reported information will be managed by the Health Service Center and used to analyze the situation in the university.

Stay home
- Inform contact point of your department.
- Academic and administrative staff will be allowed to work from home or take special leave, based on staff’s request.
- If you have any typical symptoms of COVID-19, consult the Health Service Center by phone.

Go to campus
- Show [ENTRY OK] e-mail at gates with guards or building entrances.
  Wear a mask, clean hands with hand sanitizer.

Enter campus with [ENTRY OK] e-mail.
- If you did not fill out the Health Management Report Form
- If you are not carrying a smartphone or other device to fill out the Health Management Report Form

Take temperature with non-contact infrared thermometer.

Fill out the Health Management Report Form with own smartphone or other device.

Fill out entry form with own pen.

If you receive [STAY HOME] e-mail, return home.

Return home.

Show [ENTRY OK] e-mail at gates with guards or building entrances.
Wear a mask, clean hands with hand sanitizer.

Enter campus with [ENTRY OK] e-mail.

*Fill out Health Management Report Form with PC on campus.

[ Appendix 1 ]

Flow chart for entry at Level 0.5
July 27, 2020 - Trial period
August 17, 2020 - Full implementation
Before going to campus, fill out the Registration of Campus Entry form. (Form can be downloaded from the UTokyo website.)

Show certification at gates with guards or building entrances.
Wear a mask, clean hands with hand sanitizer.

- Registration of Campus Entry
- Health Management Report Form and entry permit

Enter campus.

【Visitors (except ① and ② at right)】

【①: University members without UTokyo Account
②: Vendors with entry permit】

【For university members without UTokyo Account, vendors, visitors】

Flow chart for entry at Level 0.5
July 27, 2020 - Trial period
August 17, 2020 - Full implementation

【①: UTokyo members】 Before going to campus, fill out the Health Management Report Form. (Form can be downloaded from the UTokyo website.)
【②: Vendors】 Before going to the campus, monitor and record employee’s health condition according to UTokyo’s regulation on vendor responsibility.

Place entry permit and 入構許可証有健康管理確認済 certificate on vehicle dashboard.

By foot
Normal
By car (②: Vendors only)

Warning sign detected
Do not enter campus.

Normal
Enter campus.

By car (②: Vendors only)

Enter with entry permit and certificate on dashboard.

Take temperature with non-contact infrared thermometer.

- No certificate (i.e., Registration of Campus Entry, Health Management Report Form, entry permit)

Fill out Registration of Campus Entry with own pen.

Normal
Enter campus.

Warning sign detected
Do not enter campus.

Enter campus.